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OFFICE OF PROBATIOMICHMOND COLLEGE READING CENTER
EVALUATION REPORT

DESCRIPTION --

The Office of Probation-Richmond College Reading Center is lo.-

sated on two floors at 57 Bay Street, Staten Island, New York, in,

the center of a commercially-zoned district with a number of small

busine'Sses operating in the area. The floors serve as a location

for a general office, a resource-conference room, and six small

'classrooms.

Four desks in the general office creates a crowded si,tuation

which is aggravated by the traffic pattern during breaks 'in pro,

gramming and at the commencement and at the end of the Center'S

daily operation. Matt staff members and learners enter and leave

through this area which contributes to a "grand central station"

effect. Also, at any given time, one may find-the secretary, admin-

istrators, four or five tutors, and two community workersin con-

versation with or attempting to meet the demands of a half dozen or

more of. the youth. However, in spite of this confusion, the workers

seem poised in all situations.

Four of the classrooms are small areas divided by cubicles or

stalls accommodating three or four learners and their tutors in

each room. In the additional classrooms, one is furnished with tra-
,

ditional classroom furniture and the other is equipped with two old

sofas and a television set and doubles as a lounge area.

°
The Center opens daily from 3:30 P.M. until 5:30 P.M. and from,.

6:30 P.M. until 8:30 P.M., Monday through Friday. The latter time

period.is scheduled for the High School Evivalency group.

r



STUDENT POPULATION

The youth of the Reading Center could be described generally

as Aisaffetted, acting-out, underachieving inner-city youngsters

of junior high school and high school age who are known to the

Family and/or Criminal Courts and are at least two years retarded

in reading. They have a history of truantingy aggression, in and

out of school, and involvement in delinquent behavior. Over and

above, the family and the child must be accepting of the program.

However, the program is servicing non-probatiOnary youth.

The major criteria.by which rejection from the program was

determined as denoted in the proposal was:

1. those children from whom reading services are already be-

ing provided by other agencies.

2. those overtly psychotic children already in special

classes fOr the emotionally disturbed.

3. those children with serious neurological defects requiring

Specialized services.

4. those severely mentally defective children already'in spe-

cial education classes for the defective.

Mbst of the youth were referred to the Center by 'the Proba.-

tion Offiper in Intake, Investigation or Supervision or by the

teourt Liaison, Beard of Education, School Represe%,ative. All re-

ferrals were made in writing and include all pertinent informa-

tion available on the youth. After an initial interview and fur-

ther careful screening at the Center, the prospective/ candidate

will be rejected or accepted in the program.

-2-
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PROGRAM

The regular school progrm his not net the needs of ost
0.

youngsters referred to the Reading Center. In most cases, the +7
. .

first ¶forts of the Center must e, net only to provide remedial

reading services, but toward' helping the learner rebuild a posi-

tive self-image and self-confidence ar.d mot:Iyatio4 for learning.

The,program ir$, by design, community orientddwith definite.

planning for the involvement o. parents, for the use of commu-

nity.agencies, and for the engagement of community people as-Cen-

ter staff members. The approach to be utilized is interdiscipli-

nary.

EVALUATION

Before proceeding with a discussion of the evaluation proper,
1

several 9bmmenti are in order. It.would be inaccurate to inter-

pret the-sometides critical statements in this report as condem-

nations of the Reading Center. On the contrary, the investigator

is in accordance with the importance of Och of the program ele-

merits. Recommendations invariably are directed toward improvement,

not necessarily alteration. It has been done, to encourage the Cen-

ter in the business of perfecting its practices.

. The evaluation'has principally consisted of a two-fold pro-

cess:

1. To assess the impact and'the degree of success of.the Of-

fice of Probation-Richmond College Reading Center predi-

cated upon the criteria set forth in the proposal.

2. To assess the administrative processes operating within.

7
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the program.

More limited objectives of this evaluation study were tb

make an assessment of the extent to which students valued andi-.

dentified with the Center and education in general and their self-

confidence and attitudinal changes in being part of an alternative

learning environment.

The evalUatorls work has. included visits to the Center for

four days during the month of June,-at which time,, he interviewed

the program administratotsrtutors, and community'workers and ob-
.

served the operative aspects of the Center. The evaluation has,

also, embodied questionnaires administered to the tutors and the

learners. In additiono'changes in reading levels were assessed by

begin' ing and middle standardized. reading achievement test data

furnished by theJairector of Reading. VisitS to the home schools

of the youth enrolled in the Center were also conducted, at which

time, the evaluator interviewed guidance personnel, who responded

to evaluation sheets issued to them "In order to ascertain their

(the youth's) functioning and progress. Those evaluation activi-

ties culminated in this report.* -

Objectives, measurement criterion, findings, and'interpre-

tations are reported as follows.

Objective I

As a group, .the Office of 'Probation-Richmond College Reading.

* Regrettably the investigator was unable, within the-constraints
of a time limitation, to follow-up the adjustment process of an
extensive number of students in their home schools.

8



Center in-school learners will'demonstrate the following:

1. Better daily attendance in tHeir hotle schools than before

entrance into the program.

2. Few= behavior. problems.

3. Improvement in school achievement

Procedure

. A behavioral evaluation sheet, was distributed to the

guidance counselors in the home schools of the Centert

learners. Guidance personnel were requested to respond to

this qdestionnaire as it would mirror the behaviorarproto,

types of the students that were assigned to them in the

counseling role since January 1974.

Findings

Based_upon a sampling of 18 youth the percentages of im-

provement as they reflect the stated criteria for success

indicate that as a group, over 75 percent of the youth evi-

denced no improvement in academic, attendance, acting-out,

and attituLkinal patterns.- Only in the area of reading skills

is there reflected a percentage equalization between improve-

ment and lack of improvement. Table I below is a summary of

the findings.

Table I

HOME SCHOOL EVALUATION SHEET

Behaviors Greatly Improved Improved The Same Regressed
.

In School
6% 17% 03% $16Attendance

9
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Table I (Contld)

HOME SCHOOLJNUATION SHEET

Behaviors GretgaJ11121M61ITEERITAIPeSsme Regressed
`In School 24%. 35%. 41%
Behavior

In 'Reading 19% 25% 19% 37fSkills

In His
Interest it
Schoolwork

RID 24% / 41% 35%

In His
Attitude To- 6% 18% 41% 35%

..ward School
?

Ih His .

Attitide To- 6% 18% 41% 35%ward Peers

18

Interpretation

Althosugh no specific percentage of learner adjustment was

designated in the proposal9 the evaluator feels that Objec-

tive 1 was not attained because of the relatively small 'Per-

contage of academic 4nd vehavioral adjustment on the part of

youth in their home schools. However, it must be remembered

A..,' that some students are simply not motivated to accomplish ac-

.admic pursuits and behavioral expectations at all times in

their respective lives and no amount of educational intervenes`'

tion by A formal institution is likely `to change that condi-

tion. In some cases, only time and the ch6lges which it

brings to more fundamental aspects of human life can. really

change this aversion to formal learning endeavors. Often edu-
ctt,

cation takes place apart from any kind of formal school or

work\xperience. We 'must nor be overly discouraged that some
A

-6-
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students,do not choose, at a particular time, to accept our

aeademic and behavioral hopes and goals.

Objectimo 2

BAsed upon the individual specification of youth's needs

and interests, an appropriate individualized reading prosrem
9

will be developed and administered over a differentially sc-
M

lected period of tine. Upon completion of this

ized program, the learners will:

1. improve in 'reading
r-

m) in 6 months a mininum of 1 year improveTynt.

b) in. 1 year a minimum 6f-2-years improvement.

Prenedure

As'each of the youth entered the Center, regardless of

whether this entry wa,; at the beginning or the year or at a

'I

later date in time, he was teted with .1.n e.;:propriete level'

of the Wifernin Teet, the Gatea-g,TecGinitio Reading
P

Teet, the Metropolitan Achievement Test, and the Stanford

Achievement Test. These teats were to serve as pre-teee for

subset:paw!. measures of reeding growth. Simila'rly, in the mid-

dle and at the conc/usi.on of the year, each of the youth at

the Center was to have been tested with a different form of

er
the tests to assess his. progress.

While it was reported that.thia objective revived the

greatest attention and its measurement' was generally regarded

by the staff as the most significent indication of prourem

success, actual middle test data were frequently missing be-

cause of the transition of youth in,and out of the program.

11
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Findings-

' The following comparison of beginning and middle Gates-
.

MacGinitie Reading, Metropolitan Achievement, and Stanford

Achievement Testr scores are reported. The time lapse be-

tween scones were not, however, the previously stipulated ,six

month period of time but averaged three and one-half months.

Here one should take into consideration the number of young-

sters on whom data were submitted as compared with the number

having received both beginning and middle administrations.

End of the year tests had not been conducted at the time of

the evaluation.

,

Table II

READING CENTER
GAINS IN READING

Metropolitan Gates
Intermediate MacGinitie
Reading Test Reading Test

Total
Number 75 ' 80 1

Test
Number 9 15

Average
Months 2%77 3.93
Enrolled*

-,'

Beginning Test
.Grade Equivalent .

(Vocab.-Wd. Kwldge); .

Average 4.2 4.9

Range 2.1 to 6.1 0 to.16.8

Beginning Test
*Includes only the Test'Ngmber

1.8.. a

12

Metropolitan
Primary II
Rd,, Test

Stanford
Primary I
Rd. Test

5 1

1 1
,

5.0'. 5.0

2.4 1.0

'sr



Beginning.Test
Grade' Equivalent
(Comp.-Reading)

Average

Range

Beginning Test
Total Grade
Equivalent

Average 3.9

Range 9c7

Table II (cont'd)

READING CENTER
GAINS IN READING

Metropolitan Gates Metropolitan Stanford
Intezinediate MacGinitie Primary II Primary I

Rd. Test Rd. Test Rd. Test Rd. 'Test

4.4 \ 3.4 "'1.2

2'.4 to 6.3 0, to 9.6

go; OD MID

.1004. OM 40 IMP

1.8 OP OW

OMONDOlo Omb

Middle Test
Grade Equivalent
(Vocab.-Idd. Kwldge)

4.9 6.0 . 2.4 .1.8Average'

'Range . 3.5 to 7.1 3.0 to 9.8 ' - --

Middle Test
Grade Equivalent

,

(Comp.-Reading) , .

Average 5.0 ' 4.7 -2.4 OD .0

tiS Range 2.4 to 6.3 0 to 12.6+ alg-- - --

Middle Test .

TotalGrade
quivalent

Average

Range

Average Gain in
Months
(Vocab.-Wd. pildge)

2.4

to 6.6

7

1 3

0

.111
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Table II (conttd)

RELDIFG CENTLR
% GAINS IN READING

Metropolitan Gates Metropolitan Stanford
Intermed:ate MacGinitie rrimary II PrimarY.I
Rd. Test Rd, Test Rd. Test Rd.-Tdsi

Average Gzi,n.in
Months , --- 8 18 12 -:

(Comp.-Reading)

Average Gain in
Months . b 14 6 8
(Total),

ma 110

T

Interpretation

Table II gives'a summary of beginning and middle testing

and gains, in relation to time in vocabulary-word knowledge,

comprehension-reading, and total grade equivalents. These are

for yoUth who stuck with it Those of whom had not been en-
_

.11Nled long enough for a second testing or those who dropped

out prior to a second testing were not considered in the a-

nalysis. The average number of months gained in vocabulary-

ward knowledge, comprehension-reading, and total grade equiv-

alent
or ,

indicate a rate of growth markedly above the average

national rate. Comments were made by most of the tutors that

the majority of the youth are motivated toward reading and

that there has been an increased feeling of self-confidence.

Perhaps, these elements contributed, in'part, to the dramat-

ically higher middle test scores.

'In terms of the stated criteria, Objective 2 was attained

by the Office of Probation-Richmond College Reading Center.

Objective 3

The attainment of the objective of a low recidivism rate

r"..".

14



among probationary youth was assessed in an evaluation.per-

formed by the Office of Probation.

School Drop-Outs

Although in' he proposal the Reading Center was designed to

service school drop-outs, the investigator made no attempt to

assess or to follow-up that group.since the vast majority of

youth enrolled in the Cente were attending school or or the

age whereby under the.'-'N York State Compulsory Education Law,

they should b e attending an educational-institution.
40-

Ouestionnaire2 Re gorses Learners

Purpose and Procedure

An anonymous questionnaire was administered to 31 learn-

ers in the Reading Center. This meant of course, that there

would be tio Wey to cross-check responses for Accuracy or for

follow-up purposes, but it was felt that the data obtaiped,

while somewhat limited in value, would provide A tentative

profile of the learnerts background, experiende and opinion,

as a supplwent to information obtained through other. means.

The ,design of the questionnaire was,,fer from ideal; sore

learners did not respond to all questions. Moreover, it isntt

known how Clearly the questionnaire was understoodby all re-

spondents
0

although some were aided by the tutors and how hon-

estly opinions were expressed. With these, reservations in

mind, however., the following tabled are offered as one pic-

ture of the youth in the Reading Center.

The respondents had been in the prograft one to nine

11



months and averaged 4.34 months (Q. 4). The majority of those

responding were also enrolled in the local schools.

Findings

Forty-one, nee cent of those rezoonding indicated that they

made a lot of progress in reading and 55 percent report that

they made selittle progress (Q. 5). Moat report that their

o reading improvement has definitely had a positive effect upon

their other echoolyork whereby they are receiving better

grades (Q. 6 - 81 %). The latter response doesntt'prallei in-

formation received from the holle schodls which report a ma-

jority of the lcarnere not effecting en adequate adjustment.

Hovever, the majcrity recount (Q..10 - 655) that their hare

schedl attendence hns not improve5)d since attenOing the Center

which-contest:ponds to the report fr9m the home schOols (77%) .

As giVen in the sermary of overall ;ietituOes, the large

msjoritY likc the program (Q. 4 - 90%) end none d53Iflce et-

tendins the Center. One hundred percent indicated Ghat the

prom= ohould continue for many reasons which they sated

(Q. 19). Although moot feel that they have been helped in

reading (Q. 12 -21), only half report ehe.t their attitude or

behavior hen been modified at the Center and in their home

echools (Q. 7 - 53%) . Furthermore, only h7 10.:.-cont relate

progress toward, becbming e.he person that they went to he. A-

gain, them reepsnees wore verified in reports from the home

schoels.
5

Although active parental involvement in the Center has

been minimal with only 21 percent of the parents having vis-

-12-



ited the Center, there appears to-be a positive dnterest and

a supportive parental element indicated by the frequency of

responses as to what parents. have to say about the program

(Qs. 17 and 18).

A tabulation of comments made by the learners to open-

ended'questiens stress their liking for the friendly; under-

. standing , open, informal atmosphere of thg Cegter, the hon-

est relationship with tutors and other staff, the freedom of

choice in their activitiessthe activities themselves, the-
.

paid experience (carfare and lunch money), and the reduced

pressure. They urge the addition of more stag, students,

activities, games, subjects, space, reading time, trips, and

lundhes. Some complain abotit the need to expel several youth

from the program owing to aggressive and acting-out behavior

and, consequently, the need to exert more restraints upon
<N.

disruptive youth. Several suggest that they wish no change

in the structure and organization of the Center.

Interpretation\

The learners at the Center appear to be expressing, a, num-

ber of goals for the program. They seem to be saying that the

Center, as they know., it is de6igned as:

1. a place for momentary escape' from neighborhoods,

streets, and conventional school atmosphere..

2. a place where it is possible to establish close rela-

tionships with people.

3.. a place that likes and respects youthalin part, because

17
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1

it gifes them physical freedom, choice, and certain

adult liberties.

4.'a place that will respect your needs and protect you

while you "flounder."

5. a place that grants you more time in which to come to

terms with yourself.

-- 6. a place where you can get help in rectifying some of

'tour learning problem's.

7. a place which provides a multitude of "fun" activi-

ties.

They also indicated a number of pr\obleps:

1. The necessity for an increase in staff, students, ac-

tivitias, and time.

2. The need to provide more etructur for youth who are

a disruptive, force to the tranqui .cperation of the'

program.

3. The need for additional space.

Table III

QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES - LEARNERS.:

1. Number of learners enrolled drn.
the tending Center who responded
to the questionnaire.

Total 31

2. Total length of time you have
been enrolled.in the Reading
Center:

Average Time

.Time Range

-14-
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4.34 months
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Table III (cont'd)

QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES - LEARNERS

3. Do you think the program should continue?

A.' -Yes

B. No

Why or why _not?

People need help.
Keeps me out of trouble.
I like.it.
Keeps kids off the Street.
It's helpful.
Because it!s fun.
So I can keep coming.
I want .my reading improved.
Other people need help with reading.,
Very educational.
Because more students are going to attend.

4. How do you feel Ibout Atte'ndtng the Center?

A. Enjoy attending
B. Dislike attending
C: Don't know

5. Do you feel th':It ...nu have improved in reading
since attending the Center?

A. Lost ground
B. Made a little progress
C. Stood still (no progress)
D. Made a' lot of progrets

6. Are you making.better grades in your home school
since attending the Canter?

A. Yes

B. -Nb

7. Has your attitude or beheviot changed here and
at your home school since attendincr the Center?

A. Yes

B. No

In what way?

r

7.15-

19

100%

0%

0%
55%
4%
41%

53%

4.7%
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Teible III (cont'd)

QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES LEARNERS

I'm not so bad.
Don't curse.
I like school.
I learned how to get along with others.
I respect and get along with others.
I speak better and know more words.
Before I hated to read, now I don't.

kW. Are you-satisfied with the things you are doing
here at the Center and outside?

A. No, definitely not satisfied 3%
B. A little satisfied 29%.
6. Satisfied 26%
D. More than satisfied
E. Very satisfied 39%

9. Has your attendance at the home school improved
since attending the Center?

A. Yes

B: -No

10. How well have _you progressed toward becoming
the person that -youwant to be?

35%

65%

A. Lost gfound 0%
B. Stood still (no progress) 13%
C. Made,a little progress 40
D. Made a lot of progress 4

11. Are thettutors at the Center different than the
teachers at your home school?

. Ao. Yes

Bo No

If yes, in what way?

They bear withyou more.
The teachers are fun.
They are more patient.. )

Much freer here.,
Take up more.time with you.
Know where you need the most help.
Don't have you stuck up in class for 45 minutes.

-3.6.

2 0
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Table III (cont'd)

QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES - LEARNERS

Ybungerl:,:`
They are nicer.
In school teachers don't let me talk or read a book.

12. Fare any of you parents visited the Center?

A. Yes

B. No

13. Outside of your tutor, with whom do you
fenerally discuss your readino problems
and .needs?

Nobody. 6
My mother., .

3
Tom. (Sssistant Director), 3
The guidance counselor; 3
Teacher. 2,

Ray (Community Worker)' 2

14. What are some of things you like about this
program?

The games. 8
Rodi' , 6
The carfare and the lunch money. 3
The tutors. . 3
Sometimes the reading. 2

The-pople. 2
The tutors are interested in you learning what

they are teaching, you. 1
The way they teach, even if you don't learn the

first time, they will keep on teaching you. 1
Keeps you out of trouble and helps you. -iq

The things we do. 1
The trips. 1
We'. have fun. 1

.15. How can the program be improved?

Get rid of some of the students who fight, carry on,
and bother everybody so everybody can do his
work, Get more students. that are interested in
the program. . 4

Mor laying, activities,`: and games., 3.

Mors 'tors.
,

3
I like i the way it is. 3

21



Table III Iconttd)

.QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES - LEARNERS

Lunches.
More time for reading.
Bigger place and more trips.
More subjects.
Don't. know.

16. -What do you think of your tutors? Why?

Generous, nice, understanding, like working With
them.

All right. -

OK. ---- :-

Mod to me,
Takes time to help me when I need it
They are ()K because they aren't like those in

scheol.
.

Let's ine do what Ilike to do.
I hate some tutors and like some.
Interested in me and in teaching me
Treats you with respect:
I got along with everyone, never a problem.
Talks with. us and helps us in reading a lot.'
Always think they're bigger and smart

Frequency

2

1
1
1
1

5

3
3
2

1
1

the best way. 1
1

--- 17. What do your parents have -to say about the program?

Thinks it is alright, nice, and likes it.
Sayg it, is a good ides.. and good program.. 5
Nothing. - 3
It will keep me front going into the streets. '2
She is happy I came. 1

mother says I, will learn a lot and it will
make a woman .out of fie. ' 1

18. What were your reasons for comiing ta the Center r'1`

To improve my reading.
My probation officer sent me.
To get my Equiyelency Diploma,
Friend told me it'was a nice place

and you can do 'things.
Because I wanted to. . .

There is nothing else to do around

to come to

the block.

15

4.

3

19. Hbw have the tutors helped you most?

In my reading. 21

22



Table III (cont'd)

QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES - LEARNERS

With my math Frequency

With my math. 5
.My attitude. 1
Helred:me from getting in trouble on the streets. 1
I dontt know. 1

Questionnaire Resronses - Tutors

Purcose and Proce-3.ure

/n order to elicit their views of the Reading Center, an

anonywous attitudinal Questionnaire was developed and given

to 15 tutors. All 15 tutors at the Reading Center responded

to the questiormaire.

The que:3L1onnaf.re essentially requested feed-back in four

distinct.amas:

1. Learner-tutor relationships.

2. Administrative, supervisory, and organizational ele-

ments.

3. Progra!amatic mAtters.

4. Instructional considerhtions and modes.

Table IV presentsthe percentages, the frequency of re-
,

sponse, and the comments in each item category. Note that the

average )Length of time that these members 02 staff have been

engaged by the Reading Ctthter has been 7 months with the

longest service there being 9 months and the shortest time

4 months (9.

Findings
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f.
The,tutors were unanimous in reporting that most of the

youth enjoy attending the Cehter (Q. 12) and that they have

established significant relationships with the learners ais-.

sicned to them (Q. 10). Nonetheless, a Significant number of.

tutors suggested,that theruere hindered in establishing re-

lationsiripsyith their assigned learners since they wars of

a different ethnic group (0. 11). Most of the tUtors have'

gOno beyond the realm of(-Center involvement, only, and have

interacted with youth in extra-curricular activities and cer-

pacities in order to further extent meaningful relationships

(Q. 17 - 86;1). Significantly, a comparison of the pereentage

of responses and freql;ency of comments between. learner ,and

tutor as to their (the learnbre) enjoyment in attending the

program and the 'rennonn uhy they like Extending, indic4te

the responses anthezoomment4d s of

14 - Learner's Questionnaire)..

similar pattern EixIsts it

Loth (Q. 12 and Qs. 4:,,and
v

That is, both respondents

MIAs manner.

perdive those categories in ,apos-

'Eighty six percent of the instructional-staff specified

learner progress in th.,: following 4rees: rehding,self-con-

fidende, thinking skills, socialization, self-worth, and at-

titudinal-and- behavioral development (Q. 14). However, there

were concern's about their inability to motivate or inspire

every learner (Q. 13).

Although 73 percent of the tutors .are in support of and

dedicated to the progrsm and ito objectives and the accan-

plishment of these objectives (Q. 20), they did indicate

a
2 4
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several serious problems.

In spontaneous conments and answers to open-ended ques-

tions, many tutors fervently stressed that on on the great-

tent weAncsses in the program is the lack of adequate space

to conduct essential prof ra-mtic functions (Q. 18 - 86%; and

Q. 22). Answoos as to additional f.lcilities needed accented

space for indi,Tidual stti.dy and a quiot or isolated work area,

a desinntod for a *tulent lounge an:, a'separate room

for ,'ecreutiot:1"! -::ctivi1.iee (Q. 4). Other_notable ina4equa-

cies emphasizol are the lack of communication, coope.rtion,

cohesiveness and dirgance and/or coneincy of philvwphy

prut7rLI Lt acffec:s tutorial

staff, the lack of program structure, the lack of control of

inanlJrenria.te behavio on th- of youch, and the lack of

supplenentary instructional staff to service an overahun-

d..:aee or you':!: 22).

Recowendations of Tutor :; for. improvement of the progr;..n

larcrly reflEct the expressions of programmatic weaknec,ses

(Q. 23).

In rz.losct to the strl-ngths of the progr;m, 100 percent

of the tutors rororted that throur:h working with s'cudents

3ndilidually in an informal atmosphere, they are able to fa-

cilitate ilt,:rovint in learnors in thoir confidence, self-

ezteem, rel&tionshipa with adults, and reading peogress (Q.

21). F.Irthcs:mt_re, they 14lie the ..rogran fle;dbi.ity am the

freedom to :irrango t'noir individurd instructional programs

(Q. 21 - 640). The multiplicity of mEterials to draw from



tha cooperati4.1 &ficv'Iti;itude among staff (principally tu-

torial staff), and the cooperation andattitilde of the learn-

ers were viewed as major strengths of the program (Q. 21).

Note that 21 t_rc.:-AA-A'..the tutoring staff reported close
: 4

tutorial supervision as an inherent programmatic strength (Q.

21) and 87% percent indicated that they are being adequately

aupervised,',however1.4a significant number commented that they

were.being overly or perfunctorily supervised (Q. 9).

Most of_ the tutors reported that the reading and the in-

terdisciplinary course were essential to their effective

functioning in the tutorial process and understanding and es-

,tablishing relationships with the youth in the program "(Q. 2

- 80% and Q. 5 - 67%). Notwithstanding, 33 percent felt that

the reading course was not significantly helpful to utilize

with their learners and 100 percent maintained that they had

to modify the techniques and suggestions provided in the

,course to meet the needs and interests of their individual

learners°

Interpretation

The basic problem encountered at the Center has been that

of effective Communication between and among all elements of

the program. In a program notable for the degree o*communica-
,

tion and interaction between students and staff, there is con-

ipicuous lack of meaningful communication and interaction be-

tween the program administrators and other staff. Although

most of the tutots and community workers.idesignated remedia-
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.nb

tion.in,reading as the primary objective of the program a-

long with concomitant objectives in the modification of ,the

social and personall4r structures of the youth, there ap-
,

peari to bend cleat delineation of the relative importance

of each of these in the operation of the poogram. In fact,

tutors and.commullity workers perceive a conflict between

admiAl6trators'Oncern4 the focus ar! direction of the

)v

program. Moreeyer, a namber of staff members feel that

their ideas are listened to and-consi-dered but:arailt oftea

implemented.

This problem has created ah 'inordinate amount of under.=
4

lying tensions' which, to achievea balance among the ;t,en-

sions, would require administrative creativity. That balance
2°-

has not been &chided.

There needs to be a concerted effort to confrdnt this

lack of communication. One preliminary technique would be to

set up a schedule of formal weekly meetings whereby the n.d-
'

,ministrators of the program would meet with tutorial and

cOmmunitv staff to address staff roblems and develo ment..

For' the most ,part, tutors have made changes in their

previously learned instructional techniques. They
,

feel these

changes have been responsive to the individual needs of the

youth. They are also quite optimistic that the' Center can

accomplish all or most of its objectives. Ks indicated, they

feel that individual ,instruction is the greatest strength pf

the Center and that most of the learners have made progress

in reading, in social adaptation, and in pOsitive personali-

27
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ty modifications.

Most of ehe staff identified the physical facilities of

the program as being inadequate for efficient and effectie

'program operation. Indeed, this is comprehensible Since this

issue ban be the foundation for tensions among the partici-

pants. Consider, howver, that stress need not, indeed should

not, be restricted to a single causal relationship such as

density of space utilization. It is at least disputable that

the human factors in a social "system arcs (perhaps more signi-

ficant;

The a"nswer to stress, then, appears to be "it depends:

It depends on the sensitivity and creativity.of the staff

who plaA and help create the Rogram and organization. Ri-

gidity, conformity', and dullness are frequent companions of

stress, as is size ill terms cAs its interrelationshipswith

th.esei Where the human organization is designed and perform-

ing irr way:: conducive to participation, to variety of learn-

ing Styled and rhythms, and to indiviaual growth and devel-

oPment this need not take place. The absolutdly elsential

element is a sensitive and responsive staff of administra-

tors, coiirnunity workers, and tutors._

Table IV

QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES - TUTORS

1, Total length of time tutoring
at' the Center.

Averac. Time .

Time Range 28
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7 months

4 to 9 mpnths
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Table IV (cont'd)

QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES - TUTORS

2. Has the course in diagnostic and reading techniques
been helpful in your instructional processes?

A. Yes 80%
D. No 7% 4

C. Undecided 13%

If not or undecided, 211Dr not?

Not mugh on readin3, techniques was .discussed that
could be applied to-level ot my students although
tutors' prsantations gave me new ideas.

The course was helpful in the beginning but as it
progressed, we did less meaningful activities.

Only in the beginning.

Have you followed closely the diagnostic techniques
and instmctlomal swxestions outlined. in the re&d-
ing course?

A. Yes 60%
B. No 33%
C. Sometimes 7%

4. TfjALLiillY112I1

With each learner, there is a different way to
ap2ronch thcir rroblems.

To a certain extent. 1-have used my techniques and
tnaterials to rcs-et necds

Little that could be used with my students was
discussed.

I have used these techniques as a guidelineland
adaptPd'thm to'mnet nEveds.

They have not been appropriate ..for my, students.

4. Have you made any modifications in your tutoring
techniques?

A. Yes

3. No

100%

If imp, -,)10P.3e srecify

I beeare more flexible in dealing with the moods
of learners. (3 responses)

Had to introduce more unstructured aotivities (3 re3poases)
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Table IV (conttd)

QUE2TIONNAIRE RZSPCNSES TUTORS

It was necessary to adapt techniques tc each
particular student.(2 responses)

Picked up ideas fro:a cc:? -:r tutors.
If a student is averse to suggested material,

I won't use it.

5. gas the interdi3ciplinary courso be4:n he' 2r,r1A1 in
providing insights for you in developing relation-
ships with the 'fount: peol!le you ore tutoring?

A. Yes 67%
B. No 20%
C. Undecided 13%

6. Do you feel that many youth in the Center nay have
an individual need for structure or guidance.

A. Yes 8:71

B. No
C. Undecided 13%

7. Do you feel that as a tutor, you should provide
more structure Co: the youth?

A. Y. 50%
B.. No 36%
C. Undecidad la

If you feel that; :v.ora strue.turo is reeled, have you
been adequately aided in providing this structurel

A. Yes 45611

B. No 4.55
C. Sometimes 10%

Do you feel that you have been adequately supervised
in the tutoring process?

A. Yes 876

B, No 13%

AnY comments?

Overly supervised.
Muth supervision is on a superficial level.
SuperaUun&i,nce 02 supervision in :44:'es or praration,

yet more attention could have been paid to offer-,
ing alternative suggestions and as.terials for s?s-
Cific problematic individuals.

1
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At times more adequately than I feel necessary..

10. Do you feel tbat you have established meaningful're-
lationships with the young people who have-been as-,
signed to you?

A. Yes 100A
B. Nes
s. Undecided up

11. Doss the fact ti.a.t you fre.:: a different-ethnic
group hinder or sake more difficult the establish-
ment of relatdonships with to

A. Yes 20
B. No 7Wi
C. Sometimes 7;"

12. Do you feol that most youth enjoy attending the
Center?

A. Yes 100%

B. .No 0%

Why?,

As a hang-out and to-socialize.(6 responses)
Friendly tmos2hera. can (3 es:onses)
People who care about them. (3 responses)
They con:ATI:: (3 rt:,s(::nz;,)
They like establishing relati6nships with tutors.(2

reapons.:s)
Learning to read. (2 responses)
They are get:Ang money.
They need a place to come to and feel wanted and im-

portant.
_Play constructive games.
Gives thon ;sciething to do of the streets.
The Center is free and open, yet they feel they are

learnind.

13. Are most of the young people'motivated toward their
reading activities after an initial period of ac-
climation to ',kis Center?,

A. Yes 60%
B. No 20%
C., Sow.,times 20%

14. Have you ots&rved progreus and devolo-rment (uon't
confine yourself to reading achievement, alone,

31
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Table-IV (cont,d)

QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES - TUTORS

but.include)in the youth

A. Yos
B. No
C. Undecided

what_ tya.,e2._

you are tutoring?

Proress in roin.(8 re.rorses)
Able to socialize; (5 respOnses)
Little more confidence in ..-hc,=civet. (4 ;'esponses)
Diminishing arrests. (2 resonses)
Positivo behavioral change p. (2 r.FTonsss)
Overly aggressive kids become less-aggressive and

quiet kids open up.(2 res7nnses)
Learners.moods are mercurial, hard to judge progress.
Feeling of importance and worth.
Attitude toward learning has changed.
Thinking skills.
Trust and friendliness and feeling we care.

15. Have you often organized learners into groups f
instructional purroses?

A. Yes 60%,

D. No hOrA

16. Havp you been encouraged by your surorwtsors to
follow-up any of the young people beyond the tu-
toring situation?

A. Yes

B. No

17. Have you rind° Ironrsel.f available to learners out-
side the Center?:

A. Yes'

B. No

If yestin what ways!

Taken them to OffBroadway plays and plays at the
ColleEs. (3 rceponser)

To a movie.
Played ball with me.

32
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53%
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Table IV (cont'd)

QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES . TUTORS

Walk home together.
TEcy_lal.-4ve 3,n*Lued me and 1 have sone to sifilool

basketball games.
Ti,ken thzIA Lo the College cafeteria.
Taken them 'to the College video services and com-

_- putors.
Helped them with personal problems and taken them

',Atcy 11:12t. Lo

18. ,:re tne ad6,1uate?

P V

:2 -r fvci.Lities do
you aoem neoessat.v?

Mere quiet space and designated area for a lounge.
S;,parate room Xor recreational activities.
More private spaces and a social rooa kpermanont

audio and vii eo equipmmO.
More room for group Instruction and ,ndividual tu-

A quiet area to uorh. It isdistracting to have peo-
ple colte in OUG of rozm wneIi you are triing
to work.

19, Do you feel that your instructional idead have boon
iett;ned to and co.isidei-ed by your supervisors?

20 Do you feel th!..t the prograu can accomplish all ol
i.:sobjectives?

A. Yes
D. Ho
C. Undecided

411-9PrglenIts?

"Iced reinforcement from outside agencies.
CLn ebj:ctivi.0 for most students, not ail.
Anything is nossible.
The pre;.. 1::;s airoady 1...elpad kids cqe.
In a limited fashion.
I don't know wnethot reading score§ have bean raised.

33
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Table IV (cont'd)

QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES - TUTORS

I don't know if the program alone can help some youth
over,come negative,forces from the home environment.

Program can work very well btlt lack of space is an ob-
stacle, students are easily distracted by one anotIer.

21. What do you feel are the major strengths of the prograt?

A. Individual instruction 100%
B. Program flexibility 64%
C. Individual instructional freedom 64%
D. Multitude of materials 57%
E. Cooperation and attitude among staff 57%
F. Cooperation and attitude of the youth 35%
G. Close tutorial supervision 21%

H. Atmosphere different 7%

I. Parental support 7?'!

J. Extensive planning 7%

22. What do you feel are the greatest weaknesses Frequency
of the program?

The lack of communication and cooperation, hy-
pocrisy, and conflict of ideas and philos-
ophices among the directors. This disparity
in the ranks of the directors .. created
an apathy among tutorial at fadalack
of direction. 19

The lack of space. 5

Lack of additional tutors. 3

LA;ck of control of student behavior. \ 3

Lack of structure (formal lesson plans)..

Use of the Center as a "hang- out."

Limitation to the amount of kids being tutored.

1

1

1

Lack of consistent attendance by the youth . 1

23. What recommendations can you give for improvement?

Organization and continuity in objecives among
directors. Regular staff meetings to air out
complaints. 5

More space 4

34
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Table IV (cont'd)

.QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES -TUTORS

Community workers and Probation Officers should
intercede in controlling poor behavior and
organize the kids.

More unstructured learning and creative projects.

More tutors.

Sanctions on non-attendance by the youth.

Less supervision over the tutors.

24. That do you feel are the major objectivbs of the
programs?

To improve reading.

To improve socialization and to help change the
attitude of the youth--behavior and academic.

To give positive influence to kids and to channel
their energies toward positive goals.

To keep kids off the streets.

To make students realise someone caves

To promote creative aorojects and provide recrea-
tional activities.

To help them acquire more self-confidence

To motivate students to read on their own.

To make learning fun.

To reduce recidivism.

To enable youth to

25. Number of learners
tutors since being
the Center.

Average

Range

see success and progress«

serviced by
,employed by

Frequency,

3

2

2

1

1

14

12

6

5

3

3

2

2

1

1

1

4.5 learners

1 to 8 learners



Community Workers
-

Procedure

Since there are oily 2 community workers engaged by the

Reading Center, interviews with them became the prime source

of information.

In assessing the community workers' responsibilities as

depicted in the proposal, they include:

1. sending out notices on broken appointments.

2. making home visits to verify reasons for broken,ap-

pointments, social and environmental data, etc.

3. helplvg to superuise the Center on a rotating basis

at lest every third day per

4. beinc available to aOconpany youth and/or family raem-

bcrs to scho61s, c;.inics, employment _offices,.etc.

Thus t,etint, as advocate, escort, helper and Jing a-
.

vailable as a 1:;afson for any rublip or private agen-

cy.

5. having a case load of 35 youth in terms of their in-

volvem nt in the Center and more intensive involve-
,

merit with providing service to about 15 or 20 of these.

Predicated u on these responsibilities and knowledge ac-

quired about the performance of youth in the program, this

investigator has attearpted to appraise the actions of commu-

nity workers in these roles.

Findings,

Previously, stated information concerning the adjustment

313
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of Center youth in their home schools specified a sameness

or regression in adjustment by.the,plurality of youth. Ob-

viously, the Center can't iwsu'lle full respoosibility for

the conversich of youth back into the "ulainstreath.'' The

home and other agencies must also be accountable. However,

community workers haVe been endowed with the resifoneibili-,

ty of contacting service agencies and families and following

up .youth who are enrolled, in the Center'. Upon que'stioning

the community workers, they asserted that they have made

very few home visit: and no visits to the home schools.

Spec4fically, tha -eros:osal indicatsd thet a lavge percentage

of their time. (at least three Aays perweek)*should be epont

outside of the Center. Ostensibly, this tAme sbould have

been exT;e::21.;:d in the afore-eentioned pursuits. A reasonabLe

degree of Te=p1A in fecilitetiere ?ffeetive edjument by

youth to tb,: heme, Center, and school must .trees close co-

operation and coumunication among all involved in the pro-

cess.

These reeponzles_were confizuea by the guidance counse-

lors in 5 out of 6 schooi3. ApcJerently, only initial con-

tacts were made but no follow-hip. In fact, one school com-

munication read:

"There hes been no cmnunication from the Cen-
ter regarding the progress of those students I
roco=ended. Parents have complained to me
that there is little, if any., communjeation
between the Center and tU home; that there is
a lack of concern about the absenteeism."

Another problem cited during the evaluation was the ir-
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regularity in attendance and the turnover of youth at the

Center. In this respect, the co--unity workers reported

that commv.ricetiens were not fer warded to 'the homes to clic-

it'the reasons for abenteeism nor was absSnteeism followed

up in terms of home visits. AltbouTh it was a stated ,fUrf.6-:

tion of com*nunity workers, it was not executed and could

have contribueed.to the rapid turnover of youth in the pro-

, gram. Amin, the restriction,of co-amunity. workers lair ,el

to duties, in the Con bar perpetuates the problem. r,

Finally, coT.Tunity workers are reticent about whether

the Canter cn accoLpli3h all or most of its objectivoe.

The evA3uilor Ceg!ls ntens Art m, not only the (I

unity amcng Cent,ir'etsff, but also fro inhibf.tinc. their

role of eontinwun ecnt.let.and for.ovp.

RECOMENDATIk

1. Even though.attitudinal changes in the learners have been

informally observed by the Center staff, formal attitudi-

nal measures should be employed to assess the amount and

degree of growth for future planningLnd record-keeping

purposes.

2. After an initial introduttory and basic reading course

(for new tutors), it should take the form of sharing and

utilizing techniques, devices, materials, and books that

have been success fully adapted and amployedfor the dif-

ferential neccis and levels of students. Methods and ma-

terials which, after trial, were found inappropriate

-38
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should be disconied and not made part of the course.

This would. necessitate tutorial staff coming together

with the Pi rector.

<6'

). Although the prc.:3:.,

of. Reading to revise the course pres-
..

states that 100 youth should be,ac-

tiye'in the Center at any one time and-that 150 youth

should be serAed during the year, care must be taken

that the Center doesn't become enveloped in'maintaining

,numbers and that the depth of servicing remain the num-

ber one priority. This entails:

a) an initial in-depth case,tOnference for the new

learner attended by a staff assigned to the en

rollee.

b) periodic case conferences to ascertain what has

or has not been accomplished and to plan and set

future goals for the youth, particularly, those

that are most in need of extensive assistance.

4. As part of the orientation process for new enrollees, it

is advisable to have a group discussion focusing on the

purpose and nature of the total program. If ai enrollee

has an understanding of the environment, he can more in-

telligently choose his role in it.

Orientation and enrollment procedures should be held

monthly. More frequent incorporation of enrollees into

an ongoing program tends to disrupt the rapport deve-

loping between already enrolled learners and staff. Re-
,.

search tends to support this procedure.

39
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6. The addition of a third community worker (allocated in

the proposalo) to lighten the case toad of tIle two cur-
.

,rently on staff in order to permit intense and cancan-

trated servicing. In addition, the attendant community

workers 'should spend the time stipul&ted by tIr proposal

in the field to maintain contact and communication with

families, agencies, and ipsti,itutions.

7. The establish lent of areas oaf communication among all

staff members in the program in order to centralize ef-

forts, bring them together, and share common problems. It

is recommended that an in-house person skilled in group

work andlOgoial interventions or an outside consultant be

engaged for this purpose. This assistance would take the.

form con

a) group building.

b) helping with identified problem areas.

c) assisting Administration around leadershili styles.

8. Administrative staff must unite to establish a consistent

pattern of direction toward the goals specified in the

proposAl.

9. Since the entire tutorial staff is rhite and the students

are predominantly black or Spanish-speaking, a significant

,00 A
percentage of the tutors viewed this as an inhibiting fac-

tor in the formulation of relationships'due to the wide

gap in cultural background. It is recommended that every

effort be made to engage black and Spanish-speaking tutors.

40
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10. In surveying the perconal reading folders of ,learner;;,

lb

t (101Y record of progress we.s not alNtys recorded, T

is essenti.s1 tlyt an vritt.en evaluation .be L:ade by the

tutor tt the end of each session. Moreover, the goal of

each instructiop:a vnit t'bould be as elet.r as pcsable

to the lesirner tna his progrI:es toward it should bezeon
.

sistently m-slvsted by h± ind the tutor.

cs.
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